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Chafing & Cooking Fuels
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HOLLOWICK'S

Easy Heat - The Only Choice For
Your Chafing Fuel Needs
Safe.

Delivers.

Easy Heat® is non-hazardous by D.O.T.
regulations. You’ll have no worries
about shipping restrictions, storage
limitations or insurance.

Easy Heat’s patented wick and
twin flame burner delivers
more heat with the same
amount of fuel, making it
uniform and consistent.

The fuel used, Diethylene Glycol (DEG), is
in the same non-flammable category as
vegetable oil (NFPA Class IIIB Combustible Liquid).

®

ADJUSTABLE HEAT LIQUID CHAFING FUEL

Easy Heat Adjustment

Consistent.
Unlike a gel, the flame is always at the same height above
the can.

Cool.
STANDARD
Comes to
you factory
pre-set at
STANDARD
HEAT, suitable for most
applications.

The cool can does not get hot
making Easy Heat® safer to
handle than a gel fuel.
Placing cans directly on
a tabletop is no longer
an issue.

Heat output
equals gel
chafing fuels.

HIGH
You can set
the wick at
HIGH HEAT.
This provides
twice the
heat output
of gel chafing
fuels.

LOW
...Or set the
wick at LOW
HEAT.
For applications that require less
heat.

Use one can
instead of
two.

Efficient.
One standard can of EZ 6-3-8
will provide the same burn
time as three
cans of gel fuel, saving you
labor and significantly reduces
inventory and waste.

Sealed.
With Easy Heat®, all the fuel in
the can is safely sealed in its
container. The wick is the only
thing that burns, making Easy
Heat safe to handle.

EZ 6-3-8

Gel Fuel

Odorless.
With odorless burning, you’ll
smell the food, not the fuel!

Economical.
Easy Heat® is less expensive to use
than gel chafing fuels when
comparing costs per
burn hour.

Reusable.
Because Easy Heat® is reusable,
you can recap between uses,
avoiding waste.
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HOLLOWICK'S
®

Easy Heat Performs as Well or Better Than
Gel Chafing Fuels, with the Lids On or Off.
®

ADJUSTABLE HEAT LIQUID CHAFING FUEL

Chafing Fuel Test Comparison
Food pan temperature with chafer lid off.
Easy Heat’s twin flame and unique wick material combine to equal the performance of the Sterno®
Brand jellied product, even with the chafer lid off.

Food Pan Temperatures Degrees

C°

F°

66

150

60

140

54

130

49

120

43

110

38

100
0

20

40
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80

100

120

140

160

180
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220

240

MINUTES

Easy Heat®
EZ638 (STD)

Sterno®
Stem Wick

Sterno®
Ethanol Gel

Handy Fuel®
Methanol Gel

(Standard Heat Setting)
6 hour

6 hour

2 hour

2 Hour

Candle Lamp®
Safe Heat®
w/Power Pad
6 hour

TEST PROTOCOL:
All results based on testing two cans of product under a full size Vollrath® double chafer containing 3 liters of 110˚F water in water pan and 2 liters
of 110˚F water in the food pan. Temperatures recorded by automatic testing equipment.

CHAFING FUEL COMPARISON TESTS:
Heat
Setting

Cans Used
Under Chafer

Minutes from
125°F (52°C) to Boil *

EASY HEAT ® (any size chafing fuel)

High Heat

2

18

Twice the heat output of the most popular
gel alcohol chafing fuels.

EASY HEAT ® (any size chafing fuel)

Standard Heat

2

35

Heat output equals the most popular
gel alcohol chafing fuels.

EASY HEAT ® (any size chafing fuel)

Low Heat

2

50

Use in warming applications where lower
heat is needed.

EASY HEAT ® (any size chafing fuel)

High Heat

1 Only

35

1 can equals the heat output of 2 cans
of Handy Fuel®.
Why would you want to use gel alcohol?
Easy Heat performs just as well, burns longer,
and has more features.

Product

*

Handy Fuel® 2 Hr (gel alcohol)

N/A

2

36

Sterno® 2 Hr (gel alcohol)

N/A

2

32

All tests were conducted with a Vollrath ® double chafer using 3 quarts (2.8
liters) of water. The times indicated are the amount of time it took to bring
the water temperature from 125°F (52°C) to boil. All times and temperatures

Observations

were recorded by automatic testing equipment. Cans were positioned under
the chafer, with or without the Vollrath fuel holders, as required for maximum
heat output. In many cases, multiple tests were run for the same product.
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HOLLOWICK'S
®

ADJUSTABLE HEAT LIQUID CHAFING FUEL
CASES
PER
PALLET

CASE
WEIGHT
EACH

HOURS BURN TIME
STANDARD HEAT

HIGH HEAT

LOW HEAT

• Longest burning times
• Lowest cost per burning hour

6

3

8

19.1#

• One-time use for most buffet
applications.
• Fits most chafers.

4

2

5

13.2#

• Room service.
• Coffee service.

2

1

3

14.2#

6

3

8

4.8#

*

*
6.1 oz. (173 g)

*

*Height does not include burner assembly.

Important Information on using Easy Heat®
The proper placement of any fuel source is critically important to get maximum heat performance. A wide
variation in distance from the fuel retainers to the bottom of the water pan exisits in various models of chafing
dishes. We have seen variations of as much as 7 inches.
Instructions are packed in every carton of Easy Heat® showing you how to get the maximum performance from our
product.
WITHOUT FUEL CAN HOLDER

Since Easy
Heat cans do
not get hot,
placing them
directly on the
table is not a
problem.
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Placement of the
Easy Heat can
under the chafer
is critically important
to get the maximum
heat value from
the product.

WITH FUEL CAN HOLDER

13/4"(45 mm) to 21/4"(57 mm)
EZ 6-3-8
9.5 oz (270 g)

Hint: The length
of a typical
car or house key.

www.RestaurantCandles.com

EZ 4-2-5
6.10 oz (173 g)

GEL HEAT PINK (Ethanol)
■ Superior Performance - Hotter
and longer burning than most
comparable gel products available
today. (Item#: GHPINK)

GEL HEAT BLUE (Methanol)
■ Clean Burning - Least amount of soot
residue or odor compared to other
available gel chafing fuel
products. (Item#: GHBLUE)

Product Features
■ 2 hour average burn time per
7 oz. can
■ 72 cans per case
■ Seamless aluminum can
- No danger of welds or seams to split
- Rust-free and 100% Recyclable

■ Made in the U.S.A from the Highest Quality
Raw Materials by manufacturers that are
ISO 9002 certified.

CASES
PER
PALLET

CASES
WEIGHT
EACH

HOLLOWICK GEL CHAFING FUEL
GHPINK

Ethanol Gel Chafing Fuel
7 oz. (200 g)
(72/case)

56 Cases

35.2#

GHBLUE

Methanol Gel Chafing Fuel
7 oz. (200 g)
(72/case)

56 Cases

35.2#
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Butane Fuel & Accessories
Ideal for tableside cooking to buffet stations. Rely on Hollowick to help
create the perfect meal presentation for your customers.
PLEASE CONTACT YOUR HOLLOWICK DISTRIBUTOR FOR PRICING.

Butane Fuel

■ 8 oz. Canister (227 g.)
■ UL Listed to include any Hollowick or
BBQ1000 Series Stove
■ Burns up to 2 hours at high heat
and up to 4 hours at a simmer
■ 12 cans per case
#BF008
(Wt. 9.9#, 12/cs)

Professional Portable Butane Stove
#BST10
Stove with case
13.7" W x 11.5" D x 5" H
(Wt. 6.3#)
$49.00/stove

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

High performance 10,000 BTU output
Adjustable Heat Control
Patented High Pressure Safety Stop
Automatic Piezo Electric Ignition
Solid Brass Burner
High Impact Carrying Case
CSA Design Certified

* Initial stove shipments will be a stove
branded by ChefMasterTM (CM10000).
Using the ChefMasterTM stove will not violate
the UL Listing on the Hollowick Fuel.

Professional Chef’s Torch
■ Burns up to 3 hours per
8 oz. Canister
■ Push Button Automatic Ignition
■ Anti-Flare Device
■ Heats to 2012°F / 1100°C
■ Individually Packaged:
12 Torches per master case

#CT100
Case pack of 12
(Wt. 17.6#)
$432/cs

#CT100-SNGL
Single Torch
(Wt. 0.5#)
$38.00/torch
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Fuel Replacement Guides
HOLLOWICK WICK LIQUID CHAFING FUEL REPLACEMENT GUIDE:
HOLLOWICK®
Product No.
Contents
Case Pack

Sterno®

EZ 6-3-8

Handy Wick®

ST03009

Candle Lamp®

HW03006

9.5 oz. (269 g) 8.6 oz. (243 g)

H0001

9.4 oz. (266 g)

Blaze®

H0006

9.2 oz.(262 g) 8.8 oz. (243 g)

LB300

SB300

9 oz. (255 g)

8 oz. (226 g)

24

24

24

24

24

24

24

Advertised burn hours/can

6-3-8

6

6

6

6

5.5

5.5

Advertised burn hours/case

144-72-192

144

144

144

144

132

132

EZ 4-2-5

ST05010

HW03004

H0200

H0500

LB700

SB700

6.4 oz. (182 g)

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

6 oz. (170 g)

6 oz. (170 g)

Product No.
Contents
Case Pack

ST05016

6.1 oz. (173 g) 6.4 oz. (180 g) 9.5 oz. (270 g)
24

24

24

24

24

36

24

24

Advertised burn hours/can

4-2-5

4

4

4

4

5

4

4

Advertised burn hours/case

96-48-120

96

96

96

96

180

96

96

EZ 2-1-3

ST05006

HW03002

H0048

Contents

3.6 oz. (102 g)

3 oz. (85 g)

3.5 oz. (99 g)

UNKNOWN

Case Pack

48

24

24

48

Advertised burn hours/can

2-1-3

2

2

2

Advertised burn hours/case

96-48-144

48

48

96

Product No.

HOLLOWICK GEL CHAFING FUEL REPLACEMENT GUIDE:

Ethanol Gel

HOLLOWICK®

Sterno®

Candle Lamp®

Blaze®

GHPINK

ST04008

PH0010

GB100

Contents

7 oz. (200 g)

7 oz. (198 g)

7 oz. (198 g)

7 oz. (200 g)

Case Pack

72

72

72

72

Advertised Burn hours/can

2

2

2

2

Advertised burn hours/case

144

144

144

144

HOLLOWICK®

Handy Fuel®

Candle Lamp®

Blaze®

GHBLUE

HF03008

PH0001

BB100

Contents

7 oz. (200 g)

8 oz. (226 g)

7 oz. (198 g)

7 oz. (200 g)

Case Pack

72

72

72

72

Advertised Burn hours/can

2

2

2

2

Advertised burn hours/case

144

144

144

144

Product No.

Methanol Gel
Product No.

FOR GEL HEAT® CHAFING FUEL PRICING PLEASE CONTACT YOUR HOLLOWICK DISTRIBUTOR.

HOLLOWICK BUTANE FUEL REPLACEMENT GUIDE:
HOLLOWICK®

Sterno®

Candle Lamp®

Iwatani®

ChefMasterTM

BF008

STO6000

M0003

BU-5

40062

Contents

8 oz. (226 g)

8 oz. (226 g)

8 oz. (226 g)

8 oz. (226 g)

8 oz. (226 g)

Case Pack

12

12

12

12

12

Product No.
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We pride ourselves on innovation and have been at the forefront of
many of the most significant advancements in table lighting and
cooking fuel products including the refillable liquid candle systems,
disposable liquid candle cartridges, highlight fuel cells, tea light and
votive sized fuel cells and adjustable wick chafing fuel.

World Class Customer Service
Our world class customer service team is the foundation of our success.
Their main goal is to make it easy for our customers to choose quality
tabletop lighting and cooking fuel products for their foodservice
establishments. In addition, we are proud to have the most experienced
and professional sales representation in our industry.
We stock what we sell and typically ship 24-48 hours within receipt of an
order from one of our authorized Hollowick distributors.
We are committed to providing you with the best service and
professionalism in meeting your tabletop and banqueting
needs.

Make Hollowick your first choice for...
Lamp Fuel: We pride ourselves on providing the cleanest burning,
most consistent and dependable lamp fuel in the industry. We offer a
wide variety of items to choose from, with the most reliable burn times.
Table Lamps: The widest variety of styles and sizes you’ll find
anywhere. Our lamps are of superior quality and are durable enough
to withstand the rigors of any foodservice operation.
Flameless Lighting: Our flameless lighting line, Hollowick FX®, is
an outstanding option for customers who want accent lighting but may
not be able to use actual candle light on tables for safety reasons (if a
fire code prevents it) or practical reasons (such as outside dining).
Solid Wax Products: Choose from a wide variety of Select Wax®
brand of quality, reliable solid wax candles. You’ll find everything from
tealights & votives, to pillars & floating candles, to even birthday
candles!
Tabletop Vases: An extension of our tabletop offering, our Easy
Florals® vase line is an alternative for customers that don't wish (or
can't have) candlelight on the table but would like an option to provide
some extra decor or accent.
Chafing Fuel & Cooking Fuel: Our Easy Heat® Liquid Chafing Fuel
is known for its superior performance over its competition. Easy Heat is
safe, efficient, high performing and economical. Our Butane Fuel and
Gel HeatTM Fuels are known for their quality and reliability as well.

A Wide Variety of Quality Products
At Hollowick, you’ll find a wide variety of quality table lamps to
suit the décor of your food service establishment. We also stock a comprehensive selection of the highest quality liquid candle fuel cells that
out-perform any liquid candle fuel on the market. This means you can
count on them for the most consistent performance and the most
reliable burn times.

®

5603 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood, FL 33021, USA
e-mail: acandle@bellsouth.net
Visit our web site for the latest
product introductions:
www.RestaurantCandles.com
(954) 963-2000
(888) 963-2001
Fax: (954) 963-0310

#L2061 © Copyright Hollowick, Inc, 2009

Hollowick has been serving the food service industry for over 35
years. Our primary goal is to enhance the overall dining experience and
keep customers coming back again and again. To this end, we offer
superior performance tabletop products that withstand the rigors of
commercial/food service while enhancing overall ambiance, or in the
case of cooking fuel, the buffet experience.

